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WASHINGTON ADVICES. A VILLAGE BURNED run M NEWS OF THE CAPITAL. WASHINGTON WONDERS!RAILWAY AID PUT OFF4

Fire Destroys the Hwises on the 
Kynesse-n Indian Reserve 

OeXyiehaq Flatg.

."Navy Department Knows Kerthing 
New Except the Catting of 

Two Cables.
Interesting Points in the Declara

tions of Some of the Great 
Powers.

Government Decision as to Aid for 
the Yukon Railway Reserved 

Until To-Day.

Nothing Known as to Location of 
the Spanish Fleet or the Move

ments Against It.

Sir Wilfrid Omits Yukon Railway 
Project From the Business for 

This Session.
on

An Old and Hi-lplesg Woman Leses 
Hat Life in Midst of 

the Flames.

') ifieports of Decisive Engagement 
not Credited—Troops lor Man

ila Leave To-Day.
British 'Government Expresses Re

gret That Two of Its Friends 
Should Quarrel.

Mackenzie & Mann May Go Before 
Exchequer Court With Their 

Claim for Damages.

Seventy-Five Thousand Additional 
Volunteers Called for by Presi

dent’s Proclamation.

Sons of England Incorporation 
Sent to Committee Against 

Vote of Min sters.

hil«- the Indians «from the Kjmessen Waflilagton May 24.—The consular 
reservation were here in Victoria., . ’ ay "*• e consular
ing the celebration, fire swept away their ZT"?* 7 to‘day,*,T*J"**" **
homes and turned «heir joy into mourn of neutr*hty *>y five conn
ing, for not only were the bouses des- vTnT V«ezaeK the
trorvfl bat H w-oMon , ties Naiheriands and Canada. Particular un-
burned Ve death. The KyneLn'rLcTve £^““1 4eckuation by
is near Tzonhaùn mountain, Cowirtd P°t?W.°ald be
flats and the members J, ^ of .«estimable value to the Spanish fleet
«unity number ibbodt a ZZ :a8 place8 ot refu«e and <*»> supply. The
Monday the village ArZZ? ‘notice is dated Caracas, April 29, and
but an old and feeb^womaif whn^tf expresses "Venezuela’s position in the jority of members are opposed to doing 
unable to accompany her friends to °°e 8entence: “The republic will pre- anything this year.
«utT™, 1 t0 ™e serve the strictest neutrality during the The government will not suggest any
nthér^LJ 1 were also one or two contest.” sum to parliament as indemnity to
some ®**er her. From T, T1 , Mackenzie & Mann for the non-ratifica-
aome mnknown cause fire broke ont in .The Dutch proclamation cautions all tion of the Yukon railway contract by 
^ cab‘n ™. vttuch waa the old woman, i***?”® ot tbe Netherlands from beccm- parliament Instead it has been decided 
mod ooon the whole hue of houses on lng. m a°V way involved «privateering, to grant them a fiat so that they may 

reetrve were ablaze. There a.°d against the acceptante of any for- enter snit against the government in the 
a11 2L°.r 28 houses, in- jmvateeruig ships’ papers, under Exchequer court for the amount of their 

^^g-n AJk,g rancherie, and though Pf“al£ «1 prosecution. Tins provision alleged toss, so that they may prove be- 
In tto- surrounding district rosh- ™ay Waited States m tore JudgeBurbidge the actual loss they

ed &o the » wscue they were unaWe to . event that Spain should resort to have sustained.
gay the course of the flames. Dr. D. la®.ue of letters of marqec. The same Canadian registrars of Shipping and
Hehncken happened to be on Tzonhalim al,tiz.enS are “£“> enjoined to respect the agent8 of thenmrin- department have
ThT.bl1! 6 tlme and.8aw ^ fire. H,^d!L,1^T,?Uch?,,gc1.TL-8CpS!yM t5e' been notified by government circular that 
The .alarm, Hie says, was given and ,peo- Dutch régulation is that this shah be attempts may be made by agents of bel-
hut Tta w»“8 TICk y “ possible to help 8“^mented offiy to the extent neccs- ligereAto to^mrehase Gardian coal 
Th. Mf I noJJ23SMf; 0t 5BUrse t e ah? t» reach the near- teden ships ati send «hem to sea for war
the Indians being, practically wards of fst port of the country to which it be- purposes. Registrars and ageuts must
the Indian .department the loss will not long8 " that of one of its allies in the therefore report any suspicious move- 
th? toUHSrS °D, t*‘®\?8 itwotid on forbidden to bring mentstothat-dire^tion and changes in
I™ °f a wh,t.e vi'^ but P"zes mto the Netheriamd waters, registered ownership of vessels at any
«even then it is a very serious *v>r The Canadian proclamation is m the J <Vne^i«n nant
a* Indians. terns of that of Groat Britain, except a "great .military review here

vio K.?«!hjï;i , , . this morning by the Governor-General.
. ba8.OQe ,ni: The «sualroyal sainte was fired at
P j;a t„8t?An,aent a8,aa m 8u5h noom. Tsxujjht a-state dinner was given
thfA; h, J ci ^ disagreements,. in ^ G^rnmeot Mouse dn honor of

ba, ,i.rA! >L ^*?en ,b^twee? Her Majesty's birthday, followed by a 
S?'“ and.^eJB1i!d ftatee- Am^n- receptiob at Whidh .nrorly 
ca have induced the Imperial govern- -«mu. «™e ^resent 
meut to seek, in conceit with the other P were present.

_________ .. . „ .................... powers, some means which might pre-i
■mes -meeting in Central Music Hall, vent an armed conflict between these 
presided-over by John M. Smyth, a two countries. Unhappily our friendly 
prominent merchant, adopted resolutions measures are without results; and ai 
emphatically condemning the suggested state of war aow exists between Spain 
wlmn«^between' Jj,e United States and and the United Statins. It is with keen 
■Great Britain as ^uncalled for end na- regret that the Imperial government wit- i 
tien ally, degrading, at variance wKh Arn- nesses an armed conflict between two: 
encan-tradition and the-sentiments of a state to which it is united by old friend-, 
majority of: the American people, who ship and deep sympathy. It is firmly re-t 
are not- of British ■ birth or ancestry.” solved to observe with regard to these,

A force.of troppe.has relieved the mis- two belligerents a perfect and Impartial' 
menâmes : anti others at Kwellu, West neutrality.”

»of ilrica, whose, lives were imr The Grecian declaration is contained 
perilled by the . uprising of the «ativeq in a line stating that a strict neutrality 

~ ' Position M the hutptnx. i will be maintained.
Common» on Monday the

Washington, May 24.—-There was a
i-iapse into sensational -war rumors in 
Wanhiiigton' to-day after a week of com
parative quietude. Rumors ranged all 
the way from the capture of the little 
Mangrove with a crew of thirteen 
to the reported destruction of the en
tire Spanish fleet iby Sampson’s aiid 

-Schley’s combined forces, 
circulated with persietenee notwithstand
ing denials as soon as they could be 
brought to -the attention of any official 
capable of passing. judgment on their 

. accuracy. As the-day rolled along the 
officiais themselves- became apprehensive, 
as was shown by the frequency with 
which they called ifor the latest newspa
per bulletins. At, the close of the day, 
however, it was again announced in the 
most positive manner that the navy dê- 

. pertinent hud,no information to warrant 
the report of any sort fit engagement 
in the Windwacd,passage. This did not 
specifically deal with'"the matter of the 
West Indies, bat in view of the fact 
that the department, has almost pledged 
itself to let the public know of any
thing in the nature of a general engage
ment possibly tiie bulletin announcement 
is sufficient to æover the case. This, 
inade at 6:35 this afternoon, was as fol-

"The department has no reason to be- 
heve that a hadffile- has occurred iu the 
Windward passage.

“The auxiliary .croiser St Louis has 
cut the cable art'Santiago de Cuba and 
San Juan de Porto Rico."

IS CERVERA GOING HOME’ 
Washington, SIay . 24.—The navy de

partment hare -advices from Cadiz that 
the torpedo boat ' destroyers Destruction 
and Proserpina,' have been put in order 
and. are ready to- -start with Cervera’s 
fleet as soon as,'it reaches Cadiz en 
route to the PBitippines. The Alfonzo 
aIH. and Pataya are expected to remain 
at Cadiz with fthd- home squadron. The 
navy department -is suspicious of the 
news so far as it-relates to Cervera’s
XpOVt'fe'UtDtç. —-v z

Stay £4.—A despatch to the 
ews from1 Madrid says that 

' t is announced that Admiral 
cart tormorrow to rejoin his 
uld »dt ibe .surprising to learu 

, landmen : had- already left, and 
'esenee of'Camara as well as 
•oueoamentai anent the fleet’s 
vg westward, have been a 
ver its departure.

(From Our Own Correspondent,) 
Ottawa, May 24.—The cabinet sat to

day until well into the afternoon. The 
finishing touches were given to the sup
plementary estimates and the Montreal 
harbor loan was considered. The im-

Wasbington, May 25.—The event of (From Our Own Correspondent.)
the day in the war situation was the Ottawa, May 25.—As foreshadowed-1 
issuance of a. proclamation by the 'a8t night the Yukon railway project 
President calling for 75,000 more volun- W*U not be taken up as a government 
teers. It added a new and striking proposition for this session. The Prem- 
phase to the lethargy which has almost *n making his announcement to-day 
vailed of late and came with a,most s^pFy^s^:‘‘^"go^eït ts b£ - 

. , startling unexpectedness, even to many further legislation of any importance to
clsron was reserved until to-morrow. It of the.fcigh officials in the army. The bring to the attention of parliament tide
is said to-night, however, that the ma- proclamation means not only the assem- 5*“°“;”. He then mentioned two or

bling of a large force of troops but aiso br^ghï'down." a^mad^th! -

the appointment of a large number of Ontario Liberals at the last party can.
major-generals and brigadier generals, ?ua. '8 sa’'i to have settled the Yukon 
colonels, majors and staff and field of- ’^?eS1„ho . « . . .
fleers, for the organization of the ad- Earle that re^Stonf in”'°eoîî£L>“n

ditional force of 75,000 into army corps, with silver-lead smelting were passed
divisions, brigades and regiments. ln ?'Dly> :1897. No amount had been paid

The new force will require either by toe go^nmln^ ^eivà^ret^
appointment or by officers already ap- from smelters. It is ned contenlpl^dto
pointed three majoi^generals and about an3r changes in these regulations,
twenty-four brigadier generals. The -i^~1ere. v61!6 ^1,977 placer
law authorizes the President to appoint 30. 8 m Yukon recorded up to Mare6<

major-general for each army corps Bates & Sons, wholesale grocers of Ot- 
and one brigadier general for each bri- Sot contracts to supply the Yukon
““de. Brigadier generals are also ,► Pubur^nd^rs"116
signed to command divisions when the ed for, only 
organization advances to that stage, asked.
The colonels, lieutenant colonels, majors, zi^bere was a lively discussion in the 
captains and lieutenants are appointed Gommons over the United States rail- 
by the governors of the various states ^ay regulations which the government 
as the law provides that “all regimental 5as approved for adoption by the Grand 
and company officers shall be appointed ±ran“-. Employees of the company r 
b.v the governor ot states in which their P'"?tefiting against the regulations some- 
respective organizations are raised.” m”g a dangerou8 character! Mr.

It is stated at the war department P' a-lr said he would endeavor to re-onen 
that the probabilities were that the or- «b® I5?tta,ï Premier Laurier declined 
ganization of this new force would not fc,lr Charles Tapper the attitude of 
be actively taken up for the present. me government would assume when the 
Just now the adjutant-general’s offl.'e is re?nl£ of D«e prohibition vote is known 
engaged in completing the enlistment of w?ether a majority of the registered vote 
the 125,000 volunteers under the first wdi .P? .required for the introduction of 
call. It will take some time to romplete Prohibition or whether the majority of 
this work and not until then will the jore® cast would induce the government 
real work of organizing the volunteers «° introduce a measure. He said the 
under the second call begin. temperance people had never askd him-

Reports were current to-day that an answer those questions. The plebis- 
army of invasion was about to start for cl«e Pdl passed.
Cuba and Porto Rico. It was based on ,.£be Sons of England Incorporation 
the conjecture which - has been current ““L on a vote of 85 to 44, reached eom- 
of late, but officials in authority gave is m,ttee stage to-night. All the minie- 
no endorsement' as it was manifestly te™. present voted against the measure 
contrary of public policy to give any ad- . ™r. Smart, deputy minister of the 
vanee information of such a move even interior, told the committee on colonisa-~ 
if it waa contemplated. The report that tion that the agent of the interior de 
General Miles and his staff would leave {«riment at St. Paul. B. Davies is a 
to-night was specifically denied, al- “rener of the minister of marine.’ 
though it is probable tie commanding —"“e government will lend t 
general will leave for the South at an .Harbor Commissioners $2,i

.jaarly day. At the dose of the day at brother -of the minister of n__ ___
-vx-peoe- j --*h J the navy department, the situation of «‘nabl* tjefii to complete The haMhw

Patis, -Mti-y-22.—Tbe Figaro publishes fleets^ berth American and SpadMk
are precisely as it was this daorning, so 0 ™ senate to-day : congratulated tk 
Tar 4s thé officials knew, the only no- speaker on the honor of knighthood con* 
table ^ difference being an apparent ^erred upon him.
strengthening of the confidence of offl- ^he bill to incorporate the Pacific rafl- 
cials in their belief that Cervera’s squad- ^5% Hamiltoh Smith’s company oassed 
ron is lying in the Santiago harbor. In tke senate. 
this hope and belief the officials found 
great comfort, knowing the abilities of 
the American naval commanders in Cu
ban waters to keep the Spanish admiral 
bottled up in his narrow neck harb ir 
until he shall- surrender or be starved 
out.

men,

portant question of the Yukon railway 
proposition was discussed, but final de-These xVere

one

amount of 
were not caD- 

a few favored firms being

SHORT' DESPATCHES.

(Yiieago: Irishmen Against the Allis 
Eosty.S'ive .Miners Burned—Relief 

for Missionaries.

are -

nee—

tea thousand

The -Irish societies of Chicago alt a big

BRITAIN M 1ER WAY
X

Fraeee Amicably Arranges West 
AfrieAn Difficulty Which Gave 

Promise of War.

agamstv the imposition
.InflheJBritish "----- ------ ---------------- - „„

foreign- secretary, Mr. purzon, aenounc- 
ed that Russia t»d h*,roied the Brit-,

government that the circular of the ■ Blockade Itunner Honored by Spain— 
Russian, consul mt "K~

Russia not Willing 'to Fight Just 
at Present hut Trouble Yet 

.in Store.TOLD IN PARAGRAPHS.
‘S PXMRI-EHILIPPINES.

Traronasts-’e^ From San, 
isco 'T*day—Situation àt powers.would nüt *e

anBajDqepenate. «Katekrojaad 'beM<Nti8ued,U'with«rt8Tts 11 ia auDouneed at Bremen that the;

-•anciseo. May. 24,-^Fbur com- knowledge and .«had been withdrawn. North German Lloyd Company Lave.
- the 1-toh Infantry, regulars, Th® ■a““0UBcomeiit was greeted with Wld the steamer Havel to the firm of:

tiSftEB Jaek'Daly got me decision over Kid C™ta’ * Hamburg cogcern. ’rb.. pur-!

îsa.sussss’jss . s%%-trqu,5uissi5
îPa’L.^^™eeo™^ry7or Uwii“jü2 Col d^Cerüjo:»od Dr.E.-

-he docks and anchored out in department in Lord Derby’s first, sec- dore Junan and two .f thé Spanish pn- 
un near the Citv of Pekinv ond “d third administrations, is..dead, vates, all of whom have been under ar- 
e finishing touches will be given L At Dortmund, Prussia, fire in the rest at Fort McPherson barracks, Imre 
rgoes of the transports and to- ZoUetmetine^ea-oawed^the loss of airob- b6611 taken away from Atlanta to Key 
jorning the tthred-Mg steamshius I ?bly forty-five lives. Thirty bodies had West, on the way to Havana, wnere 

for Manito. p I been takeo out ,uptto. Monday morning, they will be exchanged for the Ameri-
___  Sir John T. Gilbert, the historian, is can newspaper correspondents, ThraH

leans, May R4.-^The 18th and I de5^" He was! born in Dublin in 1829. and Jones. ...
nents of intaatrv.and the 5th That Chief Arthur still retains his1 The grand, cordon of naval ment has 
of cavalry. Which .have- been griP the .Brotherhood of Locomotive been conferred upon Capt. Deschampa, 
tt the fair grounds left this Engineers was oleariy. shown at St of the Spanish steamer Montserrat,
, the former $wx> regiments for 1fouis oa Saturday, when that body by which recently amyed at Corunna from 

■ppipes via San -Francisco and!1?6 vote ttf-290 to 205-refused to adopt Cienfuegos. The Queen Regent perso-n- 
forlMobile. Vhe:18th,aad'23rd the federation.danse. It required a two ally presented the Captain with the m-

s age 1.220 steong and, the eev- thirds vti4e ,to earey the resolution. j signia. xr v- • <» mv ^ ,tberF612 UM,K' ** €ev I - - ■— ■ ---------------- I The Spanish steamer Rabat, of the New York, May J22.—The London cor-
'ACCIDENT -AT iLiADMEUt’S LANDEKG. ' Compagnie Transatlatique line, has >m- respondent of the Snn, referring to the 

—— ■ j barked a battalion at Algieras, on the. report .rent on Friday last to the effect
A Bale of Elay Falls on the Shoulder at a 'west side of the bay of Gibraltar, and that Great Britain had servednotice on

Franoe to get out of South Africa at 
once, says: “Nothing further has de
veloped regarding the report that Great 
Britain insists that iPrance shall aban
don forthwith all her claims to the Afri
can hinterland. Most of the Paris re
ports on this subject .are pacific while 
those from British sources are quite the 
contrary. It is probable at all events 
that the French government wishes to 
avoid a crisis on (hie subject for the 
present, both on account of her own in
terests and because Russia does not de
sire a collision at this moment."

Then French attitude is that of tem- 
. porary conciliation, which does not sat

isfy the British government. Whether 
the latter has seen fit to demand the de
finite withdrawal of the French preten
sions in West Africa is impossible to 
say, but if this has been done, it by no 
means follow» that war will result, for 
it is more than doubtful in Russia that 
Russia would support France in refusing 
at such coat. Indications multiply, how
ever, that Russian hostility to England 
has recently become so deep and Knpla- 
cable that the change involves the Czar’s 
personal attitude.

According to the latest reports Prin
cess Victoria of Schelswig-Holatetn, who 
spent the winter with the Czar and Czar
ina in St Petersburg, is quoted as hav
ing interesting information on thia point 
The Prineess says that the Czar could 
not have been more friendly towards 
England than he was until January, 
when he took umbrage at the action of 
England in China. -He is now furiously 
anti-English. It appears that his Ma
jesty expected to have China left sole
ly to him. He thinks that if he does 
not interfere with England in India Bng- 
land should not interfere with him in 

11 China.

Montréal
tor

announcing 
* of foreign 
i at Tali>-H

She important announcement that the 
-delicate Niger question, which threat
ened to lead .to .an Agio-French war, has 
been settled and that an agreement be
tween the two governments, will be sign
ed this week at the -French foreign office. 
The agreement will be satisfactory to 
both nations. It.involves mutual conces
sions, the ehief -being that the town of 
Boussa whieh the French occupied, but 
which England claimed by earlier treat
ies, was gisen to England while France 
will retain Nikki , and two towns in the 
middle. The line of demarcation starts 
from Polo on the Niger and runs south
west, leaving Nakki inside the French 
sphere. The importance of Boussa lies 
in the fact that .it is the highest 
to which -the Niger is navigable.

PIGEONS IN WAR.

Newspaper Birds Made a Welcome Ad
dition to the Bill of Fare.

If Cervera is actually at bay the offi- West- 1 68 fr°m ^ey
cials feel not the slightest apprehension „ ,
of relief coming to him from the outside . ome the newspapers have trained 
in the shape of another Spanish squad- pigeons to carry the news from the 
ron from Cadiz. The reason for this blockading fleet thi- :«i- j
holcL^Cervera'inIheek^wtih^only^a^few <* the service is a mattm ^

vessels, perhaps a couple of monitors J8 °Pen to question, for while the hom- 
■nnd torpedo boats, thus leaving the re- ers, have been regulated with regularity 
mainder of the big armored fleet and and dispatch, the cote on this end is bar- 
great number of unarmored vessels and bleak-looking. The sailors ot 
and other war craft to take the warships in position off the Pearl of 
care of any reinforcements that might the Antilles have had a regular picnic 
attempt to come from Spain to Cere- Wlth the birds. Released from the news- 
va’s aid. The force that could be spar- PaPer dispatch boat, the homers, after- 
ed for this service without endangering a few circles of the air have alighted 
the integrity of the blockade at Havana ”n the fighting tops or masts of the- 
or permitting the escape of Cereva's fleet an<! have been trapped by the sail- 
ships would be much larger than the en- or8- w°e have been curious to know 
tire Spanish naval force now in Spanish ^bat news their messages contained, 
waters capable of crossing the Atlantic. -S®1 a few of the ships had to leave Kev 

The newk of the safe arrival of the West m a hurry and with a limited snp- 
Oregon in Americanwaters was a source °* fresh provisions on board it was 
of unalloyed satisfaction to all naval question of a day or two at most 
officers. Within the past few weeks or !’e,Ke Doth officers and men had to 
in fact ever since the determination ,. down to the not desirable menu - 
was positively reached to invade Cuba °f. 8b,P 8 stores, that is, provisions sen- 
before the dry season next fall, there P'1™ by the government. There is no 
have been published intimations that the turkey, turtle, game or custard .pie in 
delay, or what appeared to be the ,de- 8™p s stores, and the modern tar, wheth- 
lay, in beginning the invasion, was at- forward or aft likes these things 
tributed to the navy, or in other words the other evening the members ef the- 
the army had long been prepared to start wardroom of the Iowa sat down to diu- 
for Cuba but could not do so for lack of ner w«th a groan. The first few courses- 
convoys and ships to insure landing. w«e gone over in a well-a-man-mnst- 
It can be stated on the highest authority eat-something style, when the Jananew 
that the impression tiros created is waiters came in with something that 
wholly unjust to the navy and without unfamiliar. Capt. Evans was
warrant in fact. The navy officers one in, the wardroom that night, and
and all take special pride in the degree aJ wajter, laid the. course in front
of readiness in which the navy was °f «ira he looked at it suspiciously
found at the outbreak of hostilities and *' 8£<N>rld tlr two and then said: 
there never has been a moment, even ,.Say’ boy> what is this?” 
when Sampson’s forces were at Porto „‘"!rd> sir.”
Rico, when the navy was not prepared Bud? Where the mischief did von 
on instant notice to aid the army in fet • bird. Must be last year’s vineffecting a landing in Cuba, nor on the tage.” ’ 8 Vln
other hand has the army been at fault Fighting Bob” looked 
in this matter. To equip an army of roble and 
100,000 men and put them in condition 
to fight trained veteran soldiers on their 
own soil was no small undertaking, 
that In the opinion of the highest offlt 
of the administration there is no good 
ground for passing the criticism that 
there is or has been undue delay in be
ginning the military campaign, either on 
the part of the army Or navy.

town

Pork,. May 24.—-A (’despatch to
i a/'tlanihi °i8 ^etlrate^ I’ood I Prominent Citizen. ^ I sailed for Ceuta, Morocco, opposite G»-

QCedanrt^e!s neari^^nÿ LhLmür wy*hCtl?pl?d a raieed ' "seSor Arturo Amblard, the autonomist
•vill exhaust all si^tfltoL A del ® not be mm for wrek '?adar aad «^tor and secretary of ;ns-
is said to be preparing-to wait 1 Procured a -bottle of Griffiths Magic hce m the Cuban cabinet, has arrived at 
:ted Steles Consul Williams n„ I I-Inlment, and (after .three rubbings I was Kingston, Jamaica, from Vera Cruz, on 
izens fear an outbreak The in ?a£k t0 work -the .day .after the accident, the French steamer Lafayette, which s control the be ™- I have used many .different liniments, but left Havana May 9. He is bouud for

ials say timt 500 were klUed nnd Carriage Builder. ships in Cuban waters, or that tne coal
rounded ia the hsmUrsL-it h» 1------------- :-------------- is intended for a Spanish port, the col-° All clames arewaftinc^anx «MURDER OF MISSIONARIES. lector of customs a( Philadelphia has de
le arrival of nnr trnron, I _ . ------ Mined the German steamer Amrum
ekness on <vir ships*3*8 CrC I Celd Blooded Butchery of Men and pending instructions from Washington. 
1er despatch from Manila '.Women on the West (Cyaat of Tbe coal is consigned to the Mexican 
dte German consol ..there Africa. ^ dellTered at Vera Cr°Z”
° bm°V Admiral^wev L«»don, May 25-^A. letter received in Ia Spanish chamber of deputies

• t-prmiaaifxia _ 'yesterday the minister ef finance, reply-^clased acmtfincr tn I t^1S frone ®ierre west coast ü*g to criticisms with respect to the fin-
that he wofi force °f A6irica’ says thmt * native antial policy of the government repnd-

he fcroteettonîof two German who ”as With’ the American mission-, ia«*a the charge of want of foresight

s ïijss æusf j zSïJzzzrs&s? s t “ *“
_ ................ hut tax, (but who mode his .escape byn, Ja°TOiciNerays*,'k“A0tïésiMt>*j resulning i>is native garb, furnishes -the 

Lby the military «.thtriti!^I^rte™ to^wa^1 to sle^mne bat
ve ‘AngtoAmeriean^riiSf-^15 of aj$iad only seme half a mile when wé met 
es that a an?1 -war boys n*o blocked the way.
irriy affertinv Bev- Mr- Caine tried to frighten them eommanderiin-chief of the British army,

M conversion with an American to-
geS"<°r eighteto mr?ath8 m^ch^ heîîs revoH™ away and day ?aid; ^‘Tbe United States would 
e -uaeu. I he wouy eot bave any blood on make a mistake in attempting to invade

bta hands. The war boys then seized Ceba with volunteers who are not fully
the party and Misses Hatfield, Archer drilled and disciplined. - If that was done

Kent, stripped them of their cloth-, the United States might expect heavy 
ing, and dragged them back to the reverses when these troops encountered 
mission house, ia front of which the the trained Spanish troops on land. I.

.to, May 24-The Conservatives I war hoys cut dowa the Rev. Mr. Cain ^oald be a graJe:?m>r1t0 ““^estimate 
Itered „ r Conservatives aDd Wked him to death> and treated , the strength of the adversaries of :he
itered a protest again the election Kfigg Archer and Miss Kent in the : American troops. It would cause me
mier Hardy in South Brant and same way. Miss Hatfield, who was very | regret to see the. Americans even tem- 
berals have taken similar pro-J ill, was thrown on a barbed wire netting Po.ranly beaten as ail my sympathies are 

against Mr. Whitney in Dim- and finally her throat was eut. Mrs. imam. *v ty i o* *
promises to be a fight to a fin-I Cain escaped to the bush with a native! It _is fortunate for the United States

girl but the war boys found them- and ^iat this war is not with a first class 
they were killed ' power for it is evident that in su3h an

^nstipatlon take Karl’s Clover Root I ---------—---------------- e?C2!“nt£r WOSld ¥ Tbad1}: ^aten.
^ great Blood Purifier. Cures Head- What Dr. A. E. Salter Says. the beginning, though I believe the
ik °^neae> Eruptions on the face, j ------ Americans ane able to beat any nation
ub h1 it head clear as a belL Sold I Buffalo, Y.Y.—Gents:—From my personal ; in the long nm.”

n- Bowes. j knowledge, gained in observing the effect ] ----- -—
h-« r~~-------------------------ot your Shiloh’s Care In casee of advanced I Will be found an excellent remedv for. Conpwxnptlon Cure cures where Consumption, I am prepared to say It Is the s:xi. headache Garter’. T ittle Tirer'a“: It,•» toe ieadlng Cough Cure and most remarkable Remedy that ha» ever Th^.Jnd. S^tLt „l^eie
; should be without It. Pleasant to been brought to mr attention. It has cer- 1 “le- l nonsands of letters from people
n d''‘r rlKht to the spot. Sold by ! tainly saved many ft»» Consumption, Bold Vho bave Ils»U the» prove this fMCt. 1-r.
» Bowe,. j by Cyrn» B. Bowe, them. r -

for - -

LORD WOLSELEY’S OPINION.

Fortunate for United States That War 
is Net With a First-Class Power. .. . , around the

anlVttkMt
paymaster brought their noses down to 
a, tye' Wltb. their plates. He did like
wise, hung in the balance a second <r 
Lro ia"id ,tben’ noticing that the oth- 
whath he begu?. ^ siege, he too took 
!^bat .he considered great chances and 
,r^.,t0-eat- There was little left of 

the birds m comparatively few minutes, 
aud when the waiters returned to rte 
move the plates the blunt seadog said to 
the one serving him: "

“That was an excellent bird 
do you call it?”

saw
London, May 24.—Lord Wolseley, theThe

so
eers

GHTING FOR ONTARIO.

8 v^Kaiest Leaders on Both Sides I ?nd 
» Be Pushed to the Utmost. A man may dress as well as his own 

good judgment and the assistance of the ar
tistic tailor may elect. He may take his 
“tubs” but If his digestive organs are out 
of order, he will have an unwholesome ap
pearance His complexion and the white 
of his eyes will have a yellowish cast. His 
tongue will be coated, appetite poor, his 
teeth rusty, his breath abominable. H 
one big, unmistakable sign of constipation, 

quickest, surest, easiest way to cure 
trouble Is to take Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 

Pellets. They are made of refined, concen
trated vegetable extracts. Nothing In the 
least harmful enters Into their comnosltion 
They hunt down all Impurities, and “make 
them move on.” They are the product of 
many years’ Study and practice. Dr.
Pierce cannot affbrd to put forth a worth
less article. „„

Address with 31 cents ln one-cent stamps, !t.s to that lying sheet. It r»v«v
to cove;..«oft of mailing only. World?* Dis- 1he Spaniards are gathered on the. pensary Medical Association, Buffalo.\.Y.. and look as if they intend to fivht T?? 
and get a free copy of the “Medical Ad- it away. I can digest the Mr^butfort

message—never.”

If you once try Carter s Little Liver 
Pills. for sick headache, biliousness or 
constipation you will never be without 
them. They are purely vegetable, small 
and easy to take. Don’t forget tÿs. «

What
“A h”m<*r. sir,” said the waiter. An* 

tiiat the commander did not an- 
derstand, the Jap added: “A bird to
Ca<'x7-vmessa?,es ,from the reporters.” 

here did they get them?”
Caught them, sir, sevën of them in

his leg"” 0t them had th’8 paper tied t0 

He handed a torn piece of manifold ” 
and6 sn*id-the captam’ who ]ooked it over
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